Abstract-Open source cloud technologies provide a wide range of support for creating customized compute node clusters to schedule tasks and managing resources. In cloud infrastructures such as Jetstream and Chameleon, which are used for scientific research, users receive complete control of the Virtual Machines (VM) that are allocated to them. Importantly, users get root access to the VMs. This provides an opportunity for HPC users to experiment with new resource management technologies such as Apache Mesos that have proven scalability, flexibility, and fault tolerance. To ease the development and deployment of HPC tools on the cloud, the containerization technology has matured and is gaining interest in the scientific community. In particular, several well known scientific code bases now have publicly available Docker containers. While Mesos provides support for Docker containers to execute individually, it does not provide support for container inter-communication or orchestration of the containers for a parallel or distributed application. In this paper, we present the design, implementation, and performance analysis of a Mesos framework, Scylla, which integrates Mesos with Docker Swarm to enable orchestration of MPI jobs on a cluster of VMs acquired from the Chameleon cloud [1] . Scylla uses Docker Swarm for communication between containerized tasks (MPI processes) and Apache Mesos for resource pooling and allocation. Scylla allows a policy driven approach to determine how the containers should be distributed across the nodes depending on the CPU, memory, and network throughput requirement for each application.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Jetstream [2] [3] and Chameleon [1] cloud infrastructures provide a platform for the research community to explore new solutions for several scientific computing challenges including new software architectures for cluster computing. These cloud infrastructures provide users or communities with VMs and bare metal nodes that have varied resource configurations in terms of numbers of cores, memory capacity, network and I/O bandwidth. Users have complete control over the VMs, including root access to the VMs. Additionally, users also have the flexibility to choose their tools for scheduling, resource management, fault tolerance, and other cluster management tasks. While the scientific community has so far primarily used tools such as Slurm [4] and Torque [5] on bare metal clusters, there is an opportunity to leverage the open source Big Data and Cloud tools that have several desired features including performance, fault tolerance, and massive scalability.
Open source tools, especially the ones belonging to the Apache family, are being widely used in production settings. Interestingly, they are receiving active contributions from experts in several companies in the Big Data and Cloud space. In particular, Apache Mesos [6] has emerged as a leader for large-scale cluster management. As of now, more than 100 companies use Mesos for their software infrastructure. In companies such as Apple and Twitter, it is estimated to be deployed on more than 10K nodes [7] .
Mesos pools all the available CPUs, RAM, and disk space in a cluster and provides an abstraction layer so that applications can request arbitrary units of each resource. Mesos uses policies, such as fair-sharing, to decide how to divide resources between co-scheduled applications. Mesos uses cgroups to ensure isolation between processes and also to guarantee that a process does not exceed its allocation.
Another trend in the Big Data and Cloud space is that of containerization, with Docker [8] emerging as a standard container choice. Containers provide a consistent development environment, uniform packaging, ease of deployment, and a dynamic delivery mechanism for new upgrades and new features. The scientific community has embraced containers, as is evident from the recent availability of several Dockerized scientific applications [9] [10] .
While Apache Mesos recently added support for running Docker containers, it does not have support for orchestration of Dockerized scientific jobs. Native support for networking between Docker containers is not available, which is essential for MPI based scientific workloads that can span several VMs/nodes. To address this shortcoming, we use Docker Swarm [11] . The key advantage of Docker Swarm is how it provides cluster creation and container scheduling. The Swarm nodes are connected to each other via a private virtual network.
In this paper, we present the design and performance evaluation of our framework, Scylla, which uses Docker Swarm for communication between containerized tasks (MPI processes) and Apache Mesos as a resource manager. Scylla enables coscheduling of multiple containers on a node, as well as the distribution of the containers in the cluster.
By default, the Docker Swarm manager decides which node will host the next container based on the Swarm's policy but that does not depend on the resource requirement of the application. Scylla allows a policy driven approach to determine which participating nodes will be hosting the application containers based on the resource requirement for each parallel application.
The contributions of this paper are the following:
• We present the design of our framework, Scylla, and the architectural details that allow it to function as a Figure 1 shows the steps involved when using a Mesos environment. In step 1, all Mesos Agents advertise their available resources (CPU, RAM, disk, I/O) to the Mesos Master. In our current implementation we only use the CPU and RAM specifications. Next, in step 2, each framework negotiates offers with the Mesos Master. Mesos uses the Dominant Resource Fairness (DRF) algorithm by default. So, while a framework may get all or most of the dominant resource it has requested (CPU, for example), the other resource requests (for RAM and disk, for example) may not be satisfied. So, the negotiation phase involves frameworks possibly declining a few offers. After the negotiation phase, the frameworks have access to a list of available offers. In step 3, each framework, based on its scheduling policy, packs the tasks to the accepted offers. The framework then communicates its scheduling decisions with the Mesos Master. In step 4, the Mesos Master send tasks to assigned Agents to execute it by using the appropriate Mesos executor.
A. Apache Mesos Executor
Mesos executors are part of the Mesos framework. Each Mesos framework can decide which executor to use for executing submitted jobs. The executor receives a task and executes it in the environment provided by each Mesos Agent. The executor can communicate with other software tools, such as Docker, to launch tasks. The executor terminates the task when it is completed or when Docker notifies that it has been completed.
B. Apache Mesos Framework
A Mesos Framework is an external entity that communicates between the end user and the Mesos Master. It negotiates with the Mesos Master for resource offers. Upon approval, it employs the framework's scheduling policy to distribute the tasks among the Agents. Frameworks are expected to be designed as customizable in order to allow application specific policies and scheduling decisions. For example, Marathon [12] , Apache Aurora [13] , Chronos [14], Hadoop Framework [15] , and Spark Framework [16] are the widely used Mesos frameworks, each differing in the scheduling policy and also the nature of jobs they run.
C. Docker Swarm
Docker is a containerization technology that provides an isolated Operating System environment for each job. Apache Mesos provides native support for Docker containers [17] . Docker Swarm provides container orchestration across multiple connected host machines. A node is a participating Docker engine for the Swarm cluster. Swarm can launch multiple replicas of the same Docker container image as part of the same service across multiple host machines connected via a Swarm overlay network. The overlay network is a software defined subnet on top of the host network. It can span across multiple host/VMs and allows containers on this network to seamlessly communicate.
III. ARCHITECTURE OF SCYLLA WITH APACHE MESOS
AND DOCKER SWARM Our Scylla framework is designed for MPI applications that could be distributed across several nodes. It uses Mesos to leverage resource pooling and enable co-scheduling of applications. The customizable policy driven approach allows optimized packing of MPI processes, each of which is launched in a Docker container, on the Mesos Agent nodes. Docker Swarm provides networking support between the containers running on the Agent nodes. Mesos uses its own containers for running tasks in a sandbox environment but it does not support inter-container communication. Mesos supports Docker containers but only to run in a standalone mode. The Docker Swarm overlay network provides the key feature to connect all the service containers and facilitate seamless intercontainer communication. As a result, the Docker containers can be placed in different physical nodes while remaining a part of the same virtual private network.
The Scylla framework allows the end user to choose the policy to distribute the MPI processes (each in a container) across nodes. This provides an opportunity to develop and deploy customized policies for the target applications to increase both cluster utilization and throughput. Scylla provides two policies to launch service containers across host nodes.
• Spread -distribute the service containers on all the available nodes.
• MinHost -distribute the service containers in as few available nodes as possible. In Section V, our experimental results show how these two policies can be useful to increase the cluster resource utilization. The Scylla framework has a custom Mesos executor that communicates with Docker Swarm Manager to run the Mesos tasks across multiple Docker containers.
The architectural setup of Scylla with a Mesos and Docker Swarm cluster consists of the following components.
• Node-0: this is a host node in the cluster that hosts the Mesos Master, Mesos Agent with custom Scylla executor and Swarm Manager.
• Task-0: this task is created by Scylla to initiate the launch of the MPI task in the service containers. Task-0 uses the custom Scylla executor to communicate with the Swarm Manager to orchestrate the containers for running the MPI task.
• Workers: these are the computational nodes that consists of Mesos Agents and Swarm Workers. Figure 2 is a representation of how Docker Swarm containers are placed in a distributed cluster. The Docker containers of the Swarm service are spread across multiple host nodes but connected to the same overlay network, which presents all containers in the same logical network. Figure 3 illustrates the event flow when a Dockerized MPI task is launched via the Scylla framework. [18] . Scylla has a web interface that provides options to select and specify the parameters for the application. 2) Scylla, executing on the Node-0, negotiates the offers with the Mesos Master and receives available offers. 3) Based on the requirements of the MPI application and the policy of the framework, Scylla chooses appropriate offers and creates the service containers on the chosen agent nodes. It also keeps track of how the containers are distributed on the agent nodes. One of the containers it launches is the Master container that creates an SSH tunnel to the head node. For each MPI application, it creates an SSH tunnel between the master container and the head node. Once all the service containers are created successfully, Scylla collects their IP addresses on the overlay network and sets the hostfile inside the master container. 4) Scylla launches Mesos tasks to block the amount of allocated resources for the service containers in each of the participating nodes. 5) Once all the tasks are launched successfully, Scylla launches an init task, named task-0, on Node-0 through custom Scylla executor that communicates with the Swarm Manager and connects with the master service container through the SSH tunnel. 6) Task-0 starts the MPI application processes via the master service container, which distributes the processes across the worker containers in the Mesos Agents.
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. MPI Benchmarks
We chose a set of Dockerized MPI applications that represent scientific workloads and computational kernels. They are described in Table 1 . To Dockerize these applications we have used nlknguyen/alpine-mpich:onbuild [19] as our base image.
It contains MPICH [20] and other required softwares to enable MPI programs to execute. We have created individual Docker images for each application along with all the dependencies. We also received another KVM based Virtual Machine (VM) node with smaller resource configuration to serve as Node-0 (head node). Node-0 hosts the Mesos Master, Swarm Manager, Mesos Agent, along with a custom Scylla MPISwarm executor. Each of the bare metal nodes contain a Mesos Agent advertising its resources to the Mesos Master and a Swarm Worker that commits the resources to the Swarm Manager. Resource offers from the Mesos Agent at Node-0 is not considered for any submitted tasks and the Swarm Manager is set up to not run any service containers.
After the resource negotiation phase, Scylla decides which Mesos Agents are the best fit to execute the application.
Scylla launches Task-0 on Node-0 that communicates with the underlying Swarm Manager to launch Dockerized MPI task as a service on the specific nodes identified by Scylla. Mesos works as the resource manager whereas the Docker Swarm Manager is the container orchestrator. Figure 5 : Container deployment overhead Scylla creates one service container for each parallel process of an MPI task. Based on the MPI application, increased parallelism may improve the performance, but in the Scylla implementation, increased parallelism has an additional overhead for creating more containers. Container creation cost varies depending the size of the cluster. We have varied the number of hosts in our experimental cluster and observed the container overhead.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Overhead of MPI Processes within Containers
In Figure 5 , we observe that increasing the number of hosts in a cluster reduces the overhead of creating the required service containers. We varied the cluster size from 2 to 6 hosts and the result shows that for a cluster size greater than 3 hosts, where less than 16 containers are deployed, the overhead does not vary significantly. One service container is associated with each MPI parallel process. Our results show that if the required parallelism is below 16, for a cluster of size 4 or greater, the service container creation overhead is close to 20% compared to the overall run time. This can be attributed to the nature of our workloads that consist of mini-scale MPI applications. We expect this overhead to be much lower for long running MPI applications. So, the container overhead is an important consideration when the required parallelism is more than 16 and the size of the cluster is below 4 nodes in our experimental setup.
In Figure 6 , we show how the execution time of the MiniFE MPI application, which is both CPU and memory intensive, increases as we vary the number of nodes in the cluster. As the container instantiation overhead cost is amortized due to the execution time of MiniFE, it is expectedly beneficial to distribute it to as many nodes as available. Figure 7 demonstrates the performance of the MPI benchmark, HP2P, which communicates with all the hosts and computes the average latency for information sent over the Docker Swarm network. We ran HP2P for 32 parallel Docker occurrences with 2048 MB of data to be transmitted for 20 iteration and varied the number of hosts in the cluster. We observe that the required transmission time increases as we increase the size of the cluster. The average latency increases by 10% till the size of the cluster reaches four. After that, as nodes are added to the cluster, there is no significant change. These results do not change even when we ran the experiment with 64 Docker instances and 4096 MB of information is sent across the network for 20 iterations.
B. Co-Scheduling MPI Tasks Across Host Nodes
In the approach used often in HPC clusters, MPI jobs get exclusive access to the nodes. While this traditional approach avoids container overheads, it can suffer from low resource utilization and throughput compared to the co-scheduled approach. Figure 8 and 9 demonstrate CPU and memory usage using the traditional HPC (without co-scheduling) and the Mesos coscheduling approach. We ran ten occurrences of the MiniFe MPI application using both the approaches and gathered performance data using the Performance Co-Pilot software tool [23] . The performance data quantifies the gains in resource utilization using the co-scheduled approach. Without co-scheduling, the CPU usage peaks around 35% and dips even further several times. In the co-scheduled approach, it peaks at 45% but stays around the peak longer than in the non co-scheduled approach. For the same number of tasks, the co-scheduled approach takes close to half of the time to finish those tasks compared to that of the non-co-scheduled approach. Figure 10 and 11 present an average of the CPU and memory utilization for non-Co-Scheduled and Co-Scheduled Policy. We have observed that CPU utilization is 60% and memory utilization is 44% more in Scylla-imposed co-scheduled approach compared to the non-Co-Scheduled approach. Based on these observations of the experimental results, it is clear that MPI applications need to be launched in a Swarm cluster with different policies for container placement based on the type of the application. Scylla, provides two policies:
• Spread -Scylla finds all eligible offers from the Mesos Master and distributes the service containers across all of them. This policy is enforced by Scylla for resource intensive tasks in order to reduce the resource contention.
• MinHost -In this approach, Scylla finds all eligible offers and picks the minimum number of Mesos Agents that can fit all the required service containers with specific resource requirements. The goal of this policy is to keep the containers as co-located as possible so that the overhead due to network communication can be reduced. This policy is enforced by Scylla for communication intensive tasks. We ran the memory intensive MPI application, MiniFE, and the communication intensive benchmark, HP2P, to measure the Figure 12 and Figure 13 show that Spread is better for resource intensive tasks whereas the MinHost policy is better for a communication intensive task. miniFE perform 29% better with the Spread policy while HP2P shows 21% better average latency using the MinHost policy compared to Spread.
VI. RELATED WORK
Sparks [24] highlighted that attributes such as host level access, privileged operations, and runtime environments are essential to run a Docker container in any environment. For example, Singularity [25] , a containerization application, mitigates two of the main bottlenecks faced by administrators in the HPC community -unauthorized user root privileges and portability. Singularity makes an important contribution to the container space, but it does not currently have orchestration support which Scylla aims to provide.
In our earlier work [26] , we discussed the feasibility of enabling Docker containers based scientific application to run va Science Gateways [27] . In this current work, we have presented a design and implemented a framework which can schedule containerized MPI tasks on HPC clusters.
Abdelbaky et al. [28] have shown an approach to launch Docker containers across multiple clouds and addressed the challenge of container scheduling and placement. Our work places the container of a single service across multiple host machines wherein the scheduler is aware of the host machines and their resources. We utilize the resources of each host based on the submitted request and organize the placement of containers across hosts to improve overall execution time.
Nguyen et al. [29] show how Docker Swarm can be utilized to create an environment for running MPI applications on the cloud. We have extended that work by providing (1) integration with Apache Mesos; (2) resource matching for each MPI task; and (3) a policy driven framework that decides how to distribute MPI tasks and related service containers across host nodes.
Ruiz C et al. [30] performed an evaluation of container performance for HPC environments. In the experimental setup, they ran NAS benchmarks on containers located on single physical machines and also spread across several physical machines. They observed that the inter-container communication is fast but there is a degradation of CPU performance for memory intensive applications due to shared memory communication. They also noted that the virtual network for inter-container communication does not add any extra cost. However when containers were distributed to several physical nodes, they observed that network bound applications can be affected severely by the container network. Our results in Figure 6 and 7 show similar trends for memory intensive and network communication intensive MPI applications that we ran.
It is to be noted that several research initiatives have done extensive work on containers for HPC environments. Bahls [31] conducted experiments using Cray XC40 systems [32] , in which the author was able to identify the potential of containers for HPC to run serial as well as parallel applications. This work is not akin to the research presented in our research, but it is a contribution to the HPC community that serves as an incentive for full container technology adoption in HPC.
VII. CONCLUSION
Scylla provides fine grained resource allocation, through Apache Mesos, for the task launched in a cluster and distributes the MPI task according to the nature of the application to improve the overall throughput.
Expectedly, inter-container communication increases the over head when the containers are spread across multiple physical hosts. So, for a network intensive workload, Scylla provides a policy to keep the containers close to each other. On the other hand, for CPU and memory intensive tasks, keeping the containers close, increases the resource contention and thereby decreases the overall performance. Scylla's policy driven scheduling distributes the containers based on the nature of the task and mitigates the overhead due to resource contention and virtual network communication across physical hosts. Apart from container distribution, Scylla enables and enforces co-scheduling through the Apache Mesos resource manger, which improves both the resource utilization and throughput.
VIII. FUTURE WORK
Containers, such as the ones provided by Docker, have emerged as a widely acceptable solution for easy application deployment. However, there are other new technologies that are competing with Docker to provide specialized features for application development and deployment. Singularity [25] and rkt [33] can also support the MPI-HPC paradigm with container orchestrators such as Kubernetes [34] . The Docker Swarm mode enables communication between containers via a private overlay network. For the other container mechanisms, overlay network or Network Address Translation (NAT) modules are not currently available. We plan to study these technologies once these features are available. We also plan to design solutions with resource managers such as Apache Hadoop Yarn [35] and frameworks for Apache Spark [36] to allow the HPC community to adopt more cloud technologies into the HPC ecosystem.
